SEED FERNS SURVIVED THE END-CRETACEOUS MASS EXTINCTION IN TASMANIA
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Seed ferns, dominant elements of the vegetation in many parts of the world from the Triassic to Cretaceous, were considered to have disappeared at the end of the Cretaceous together with several other groups that had occupied key positions in terrestrial and marine ecosystems such as dinosaurs, plesiosaurs, and ammonoids. Seed-fern demise is generally correlated with competition from diversifying flowering plants through the Cretaceous and the global environmental crisis related to the Chicxulub impact event in the paleotropics at the end of the period. New fossils from Tasmania show that one seed fern lineage survived into the Cenozoic by at least 13 million years. These fossils are described here as a new species, Komlopteris cenozoicus. Komlopteris is a genus of seed ferns attributed to Corystospermaeae and until now was not known from sediments younger than the Early Cretaceous. Discovery of this “Laizaurus taxon,” together with the presence of a range of other relicual fossil and extant organisms in Tasmania, other southern Gondwanan provinces, and some regions of northern North America and Asia, underscores high-latitude regions as biodiversity refugia during global environmental crises and highlights their importance as sources of postextinction radiations.
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Mesozoic seed ferns (pteridosperms) constitute a loosely defined and probably paraphyletic group comprising, in its broadest sense, Peltaspermales, Caytoniales, Corystospermales, Bennettitales, Pentoxylales, and several other extinct gymnosperms with variably enclosed or cupulate, seed-bearing organs. These trees and shrubs typically combined superficially fern-like foliage with angiosperm-like innovations for ovular protection. Their sophisticated reproductive structures have long aroused botanical interest as potentially signifying close affinities with flowering plants. However, the relationships among seed-fern clades and with other seed plants remain unclear (Doyle, 2006).

The relative importance of seed ferns in the terrestrial flora is comparable to that of dinosaurs in the terrestrial fauna and of plesiosaurs and ammonites in the marine realm. Seed ferns were diverse, abundant, and cosmopolitan in early to mid-Mesozoic floras and probably exceeded conifers in terms of vegetation dominance in many regions (Vakhrameev, 1991; Rees et al., 2004; Burgoyne et al., 2005). Seed ferns declined globally in the Cretaceous concomitant with radiation of the angiosperms (Crane and Lidgard, 1990), and the youngest records of several clades are from the Late Cretaceous (Vakhrameev, 1991; Cleal, 1993; Golovneva, 1998; Cantrell and Poole, 2002).

The ultimate demise of seed ferns has been assumed to coincide with the photosynthesis crisis (Vajda and Mcloughlin, 2004) and dramatic changes in climate and ecosystem structure (Lomax et al., 2001; Wilf and Johnson, 2004; Twitchett, 2006) associated with the asteroid impact at Chicxulub, Mexico, 65 Ma. However, low-resolution palynological sampling has indicated that the long-term vegetation change across the Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) boundary in the Antarctic Peninsula region was modest (Askin and Jacobson, 1996). Furthermore, high-resolution palynological data from New Zealand, although suggesting abrupt vegetation dieback, show lower rates of plant extinction (<15%; Vajda et al., 2001, 2002; Vajda and Raine, 2003) than areas closer to the Chicxulub impact site (c. 30%; Nichols et al., 1986). Hence generalist taxa at high paleolatitudes may have had better chances for surviving the abrupt global environmental perturbations ensuing from the impact.

Here we describe leaf fossils from well-dated early Eocene sediments of Tasmania that are referable to a new species of the long-ranging, putative corystosperm, Komlopteris. The fossils represent the youngest seed-fern remains ever described and highlight the existence of a greater than 50-million-year “ghost lineage” linking the Tasmanian species to the next youngest congeneric fossils.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fossil site—The new fossils are well-preserved foliar compressions recovered from carbonaceous estuarine mudstones in the upper part of the Macquarie Harbor Formation (Pole, 1998; 2007; Carpenter et al., 2007) near Strahan, western Tasmania. This unit contains a fossil flora rich in angiosperms, conifers, cycads and ferns, together with marine dinoflagellates. Both spore-pollen and marine dinoflagellate assemblages from these beds are correlative with the mid-Ypresian or Planktonic Foraminiferal Zone P7 (Carpenter et al., 2007) (early Eocene; 52–51 Ma). At that time Australia was connected to Antarctica through Tasmania, and the Strahan area represented the eastern extent of a long, shallow embayment between these landmasses at about 65°S (Veevers et al., 1991).

Fossil preparation—Approximately 10 incomplete compound leaves and detached pinnules were available. Numerous additional cuticle fragments occur dispersed through the semiconsolidated sediment, and many macerated examples were mounted on glass slides for transmitted light microscopy. Macroscopic remains were photographed under low-angle illumination. Cuticle was
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preparing by disaggregation of the sediment in water, then mild oxidation of organic residues with hydrogen peroxide. Treated cuticle was photographed by transmitted light micrography using a Zeiss Axioskop (Jena, Germany) polarizing microscope. Cuticle mounted on aluminum stubs was coated with carbon/gold to a maximum thickness of 2 nm and imaged using a Philips XL30 (Eindhoven, Netherlands) field emission gun scanning electron microscope. The most complete macrofossil specimens (illustrated herein) together with cuticular preparations are registered with the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery, Hobart (prefix Z). Supplementary slides and SEM stubs with cuticle derived from these specimens are held in the collections of the University of Adelaide, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, in addition to the SEM stub with dispersed cuticle registered LO DCS1.

**Systematic description**

**Order**—Cycadales

**Family**—**Corytopspermaceae** (Thomas, 1933)

**Genus**—**Komlopteris** (Barbacka, 1994)

**Species**—**K. cenozoicus** S. McLough., R. J. Carp., G. J. Jord. & R. S. Hill sp. nov. (Figs. 1–17)

**Holotype**—Z3572, Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery, Hobart.

**Other specimens**—Z3567–Z3571 Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery, Hobart.

**Locality and age**—Macquarie Harbor Formation, Lowana Road exposure, Macquarie Harbor, Tasmania, Australia 145°21'E; 42°10'10"S; late Early Eocene.

**Etymology**—To highlight the presence of a seed fern in the Cenozoic.

**Diagnosis**—**Komlopteris** with narrowly ovate to lanceolate pinnules, entire to slightly lobed margin. Midvein evanescing beyond pinnule midpoint; secondary veins at <40°, separated by shallow furrow. Stomates mostly distributed on the abaxial leaf surface, sparse on the adaxial surface; variably arranged and orientated between veins. Guard cells deeply sunken; polar extensions to 10 μm long; 4–7 subsidiary cells.

**Description**—Leaves pinnate (all specimens incomplete). Pinnules subopposite, narrowly ovate to lanceolate (Figs. 1–4), 18–82 mm long, 8–24 mm wide; margins entire to slightly lobed (Figs. 5–8); apex acute but rounded (Figs. 1, 2); base acute. asymmetrical with the acrosopic margin more sharply angled and, at least in distal pinnules, slightly decurrent (Figs. 3, 4). Midvein distinct proximally but evanescent in the distal half of each pinnule (Figs. 2, 4, 8). Most secondary veins departing the midvein at 20°–30° (maximum 40°) proximally, becoming more acute (<10°) distally. Secondary veins bifurcating once or twice, gently incurved or recurved; 0.4–1.2 mm apart (typical density about 7 per cm along the margin). A shallow longitudinal furrow or ridge is present between each vein; furrows are particularly clear on leaf impressions (Figs. 5, 8). Stomates scattered between veins; apertures variably orientated (Fig. 13). Guard cells deeply sunken, 10–23 μm long with polar extensions to 10 μm, generally thinly cutinized, (Figs. 11, 14), surrounded by a single ring of 4–7 trapezoid to oblong subsidiaries (15–50 μm long, 15–20 μm wide) thus indicating haplocheilic derivation (Figs. 11, 12). Some guard cells abutted by prominent cuticular ledges or flanges (Figs. 12, 15, 16). Most stomates are separated by several cells; subsidiaries rarely shared between stomates. Stomatal pit surrounded by a thickly cutinized, slightly raised rim (Fig. 10), in which some specimens have been compressed onto the cutinized wall of the stomatal pit to produce a conspicuously thickened ring around the stomate when viewed in transmitted light (Fig. 14). The outer margin of the raised rim in some cases marked by a crease, thickening, or inflection of the periclinal wall of the subsidiary cells on the inner surface of the cuticle (Figs. 15, 16). Cuticle bearing circular thickening, suggestive of trichome bases or incompletely developed stomates sparsely and irregularly positioned in the intercostal areas (Fig. 17).

**Epidermal cells** mostly oblong to rectangular, 12–25 μm wide, up to 120 μm long, generally with straight lateral walls and oblique or wavy end walls, strongly aligned longitudinally over the veins (Fig. 9). Cuticle over the periclinal walls of epidermal cells of uniform thickness, smooth or slightly pitted. Intervenial epidermal cells variable in shape, size, and orientation, with solid or slightly beaded anticinal wall cuticle (Figs. 11, 13).

**DISCUSSION**

**Affinities of the fossils**—The new Tasmanian fossils can readily be distinguished from conifers, ginkgoaleans, gnetaleans, and angiosperms by their pinnate architecture and lanceolate pinnules with divergent, dichotomous, open venation (Figs. 1–8). The pinnules differ from fern foliage in having robust cuticle with sunken stomates (Figs. 9–14), and bear no resemblance to bryophytes or lycophytes. The fossils have superficial similarities to some cycads, the only other group of extant land plants, but can be discriminated from this group on the basis of a range of characters as follows.

Harris (1964) discussed the difficulties in consistently distinguishing cycadaleans and seed ferns based on fragmentary macrofossils and dispersed cuticle. However, he noted a tendency for seed ferns to have pinnules with decurrent margins and veins that were divergent and twice or more pinnately divided. Among known cycads, *Bowenia* alone is reminiscent of seed ferns in having bipinnate, superficially fern-like foliage with divergent veins. Coincidentally, well-preserved *Bowenia* foliage occurs with *Komlopteris* in the Tasmanian fossil assemblage. However, it is immediately distinguishable from *K. cenozoicus* by its possession of toothed leaf margins and a range of very distinct cuticular features, many of them shared with other cycads. These include the presence of bands of oblique or variably orientated epidermal cells and stomatal complexes that

**Figs. 1–4.** *Komlopteris cenozoicus* sp. nov., the youngest known seed-fern foliage. 1. Holotype, Z3572, portion of a compound leaf. 2. Line drawing of the holotype showing venation pattern. 3. Attached pinnules with asymmetrical bases, Z3571. 4. Line-drawing of Z3571 showing venation pattern. Scale bars = 10 mm.
regularly have bilateral symmetry and that are mostly aligned parallel to the veins (Hill, 1978). Additionally, cycad cuticle is generally characterized by thickenings over the periclinal walls of individual or clustered epidermal cells that stain more darkly than other cells, as shown, for instance, by Greguss (1968) and Hill (1978, 1980). Moreover, cycad pinnules do not possess a midvein giving off secondary veins apart from Stangeria, which has a persistent midvein and high-angle secondary veins. The cuticle morphology of Stangeria also differs from K. cenozoicus by its distinct polar and lateral subsidiary cells and the presence of prominent folds around the stomatal apparatus (Saiki et al., 1991). Related fossils assigned to Eostangeria are distinguished by possession of diamond-shaped epidermal cells and prominent papillae (Květěk and Manchester, 1999).

The foliar characters of the new Tasmanian fossils conform to those of the seed-fern Komlopteris Barbacka (1994); most striking are the variably lobed pinnules (Figs. 6, 8) with evanescent midveins and gently divergent secondary veins (Figs. 3–5, 7, 8). Komlopteris species were originally assigned to Pachypteris Brongniart (synonymous with Thinnfeldia Ettingshausen—see Doludenko et al., 1998) but were differentiated by Barbacka (1994) based on their less-lobed pinnules, the restriction of stomates to intercostal bands, and the appearance of a more or less thickened “line” across the periclinal cuticle of each subsidiary cell to give the impression of a ring around the stomatal pit. This latter feature is not clear on all the specimens illustrated by Barbacka (see, e.g., Barbacka, 1994, pl. V, fig. 2), and in our recognition of the Tasmanian specimens as Komlopteris, we place greater emphasis on the former two diagnostic features of pinnule morphology and stomatal distribution. Nevertheless, although prominent cuticular flanges usually obscure the periclinal cuticle of the subsidiary cells in K. cenozoicus, the presence of an inflection or crease in this cuticle can be interpreted in stomates that have been obliquely compressed or viewed from the side (Figs. 15, 16). This could correspond with the “line” reported by Barbacka (1994).

Komlopteris ranges from the Early Jurassic of Europe, the Antarctic Peninsula and possibly east Asia (Zhou, 1981; Barbacka, 1994; Rees and Cleal, 2004), through the Middle and Late Jurassic of Australia (Gould, 1975) and Early Cretaceous of India and Australia (Maheshwari, 1986; McLoughlin et al., 2002). The Tasmanian specimens are particularly similar in shape and venation to K. indica (Feistmantel) Barbacka from the Cretaceous of India and Australia. Both the Indian and Australian specimens have deeply sunken stomates and share the prominent darkened ring around stomates when viewed in transmitted light. However, the Tasmanian specimens are here assigned to a new species based on their possession of more acute veins (Figs. 1–8), distinctive interveinal grooves (Figs. 5, 8), more pronounced polar extensions on the guard cells (Figs. 11, 12) and 4–7 subsidiary cells per stomate (Figs. 11, 14), whereas K. indica generally has 5–6 subsidiaries.

The higher-level taxonomy of Komlopteris remains poorly resolved, although Barbacka (1994) inferred a corystospermalean affinity based on similarity of the leaves to European Pachypteris, which are associated with corystospermous microsporangiate fructifications (Kirchner and Müller, 1992). Variably lobed pinnate foliage, gently divergent, dichotomous venation, and sunken, variably orientated stomates are typical corystosporeum characters (Anderson and Anderson, 2003), and in the absence of attached reproductive structures, the Tasmanian fossils fit best within the circumscription of that group. Komlopteris is readily distinguished from other seed-fern groups. Thus, Caytoniales have pinnules with reticulate venation, Pentoxylales have taeniopteroid venation and Bennettitales have syndetocheilic (i.e., appearing brachyparacytic) stomatal complexes. Peltaspermales mostly have “rachis pinnules” (zwischenfelderem, strongly papillate cuticle, and most are known from the late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic.

The subtle longitudinal furrow between adjacent veins is diagnostic of the new species. Although the stomates are broadly scattered between veins, they are not narrowly regimented within a discrete stomatal groove (Fig. 14). The furrows may represent evidence of plicate vernation, which is an uncommon feature among nonangiospermous plants, although it has been illustrated for Permian gigantopterids (Glasspool et al., 2004). Very similar furrows in certain fossil Nothofagus leaves have been interpreted as evidence of plicate vernation and deciduousness (Scriven et al., 1995). Deep season deciduousness may have been an adaptation among some plant lineages to the conditions of extreme photoperiod experienced at very high southern
relatively stable in Australia through the Cretaceous (Nagalingum et al., 2002), the diversity and relative abundance of seed ferns steadily reduced, matching their global decline (Anderson et al., 1999). Applying the broadest circumscription to the group, the youngest seed-fern macrofossils hitherto recorded from Australia are of bennettitaleans, pentoxylaleans, and possible caytonialeans from the Cenomanian of northeastern Australia (McLoughlin et al., 1995; Pole and Douglas, 1999). However, very few latest Cretaceous and Paleocene Australian plant fossil assemblages have been investigated, allowing the possibility that more “ghost” lineages through the 38 million years between the Cenomanian and Eocene await discovery.

Although the effects of the asteroid impact in Yucatan were global, decreasing levels of environmental perturbation have been reported with increasing distance from the impact site in both hemispheres (Askin and Jacobson 1996; Vajda et al., 2001, 2002; Nichols and Johnson, 2002; Vajda and Raine, 2003). This latitudes in the Paleogene. It may thus explain the atypical basal abscission zone in leaves of the enigmatic extinct cycad Pterospatha (Hill, 1980), and the predominance of isolated pinnules rather than complete leaves of Komlopteris species.

Indisputable seed-fern pollen has yet to be found in the palynoflora from the sediments in which the Komlopteris foliage was recovered (M. K. Macphail, Consultant Palynological Services, Aranda, Australia, personal communication). However, some small, ill-preserved bisaccate pollen grains in the assemblage might represent Alisporites or Vitreisporites (seed-fern) pollen. Sparse Alisporites grains (Corysostomaceae) have been identified in other southeastern Australian Paleogene sediments (Harris, 1965), but their presence has generally been attributed to reworking from Mesozoic strata.

Seed-fern refugia and surviving the end-Cretaceous extinction event—While gymnosperm diversity as a whole remained relatively stable in Australia through the Cretaceous (Nagalingum et al., 2002), the diversity and relative abundance of seed ferns steadily reduced, matching their global decline (Anderson et al., 1999). Applying the broadest circumscription to the group, the youngest seed-fern macrofossils hitherto recorded from Australia are of bennettitaleans, pentoxylaleans, and possible caytonialeans from the Cenomanian of northeastern Australia (McLoughlin et al., 1995; Pole and Douglas, 1999). However, very few latest Cretaceous and Paleocene Australian plant fossil assemblages have been investigated, allowing the possibility that more “ghost” lineages through the 38 million years between the Cenomanian and Eocene await discovery.

Although the effects of the asteroid impact in Yucatan were global, decreasing levels of environmental perturbation have been reported with increasing distance from the impact site in both hemispheres (Askin and Jacobson 1996; Vajda et al., 2001, 2002; Nichols and Johnson, 2002; Vajda and Raine, 2003). This

Fig. 9–14. Cuticular details of Komlopteris cenozoicus pinnules. 9. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the interior of the abaxial cuticle over a vein (pinnule axis orientated horizontally on page), LO DCS1. 10. SEM of the exterior of a stomate (abaxial surface) showing a well-developed pit and slightly raised rim, Z3570. 11. SEM of the interior of the abaxial cuticle surface showing two stomates with well-developed lateral ledges and polar extensions, LO DCS1. 12. SEM of the interior of an abaxial stomate showing prominent lateral ledges that support the guard cells on a different level to that of the four surrounding subsidiary cells, Z3567. 13. Light micrograph (LM) of the abaxial cuticle showing irregular arrangement of stomates in the interveinal region (leaf axis orientated vertically on page), Z3567. 14. LM of abaxial stomate showing prominent thickening around stomatal pit, Z3568. Scale bars = 100 μm for Figs. 9, 13; 10 μm for Figs. 10–12, 14.
pattern of ecosystem perturbation suggests that high latitude conditions including those prevalent in Tasmania may have provided a refuge allowing some Mesozoic gymnosperms to survive the abrupt global environmental changes and persist into the Cenozoic. Although deciduousness in these plants might be used to argue that the K-Pg crisis initiated during the southern winter (cf. Wolfe, 1991), mesothermal broad-leaved deciduous forests also flourished in the Paleogene of the northern hemisphere (Wolfe, 1987); hence the new fossils provide no definitive evidence for the timing of impact.

On a broader time scale, high latitudes may have provided a refuge for archaic gymnosperms in the face of increasing competition from angiosperms, which initially diversified at low latitudes in the mid-Cretaceous and progressively radiated to higher latitudes later in the period (Crane and Lidgard, 1989, 1990; Drinnan and Crane, 1989). Apart from *Komlopteris cenozoicus*, other fossil evidence highlights the Tasmanian region as a Paleogene refuge for diverse and disparate gymnosperm taxa, including *Pterostoma* (Hill, 1980; Hill and Pole, 1994), the only Cenozoic record of *Ginkgo* in Australasia (Hill and Carpenter, 1999), and numerous conifers (Hill and Brodribb, 1999). Some remarkable animal and plant taxa that are presumed to have arisen in the Mesozoic even persist to the present as relictual populations in Tasmania. Of particular note are anaspid crustaceans, *Athrotaxis*, podocarp conifers including *Microcachrys*, and representatives of *Hydatellaceae* (Saarela et al., 2007), the basal lineages of *Podocarpaceae* (Weston and Barker, 2006) and *Nothofagus*.

Seed ferns and some other gymnosperm lineages also persisted longer at northern high latitudes compared to the paleotropics. Vakhrameev (1981, 1991) noted the persistence of ginkgoaleans, *Phoenicopsis*, leptostrobaleans, and bennettitaleans in a range of upland and coastal plain deposits in the Late Cretaceous of the Okhotsk-Chukotka province (far northeastern Russia) beyond their ranges at lower paleolatitudes. Vakhrameev (1991) highlighted the persistence of the extinct gymnosperm *Nilssonia* to the end of the Cretaceous in northeastern Russia and in the adjacent high-latitude Canadian-Alaskan province (from the Edmonton Group: Bell, 1949). Other records of gymnosperm late survivorship at northern high latitudes include caytonian seed-ferns (in the Santonian/Campanian of Greenland: Boyd, 1992) and podocarp pollen (in the Miocene of Alaska and Siberia: Reinkim-Smith and Leopold, 2005).

Although some of the Tasmanian extinct and extant lineages may have survived the abrupt global environmental changes and persist into the Cenozoic. Dispersal from Miocene sediments (Worthy et al., 2006) and an extinct archaic mammal recently discovered in New Caledonia (considered to be the sole representative of the lineage that is sister to all other angiosperms: Soltis et al., 1999), and in New Zealand the extant tuataras (*Sphenodon* spp.), New Zealand wrens (*Ericson et al., 2002*), *Hydatellaceae* (Saarela et al., 2007) and an extinct archaic mammal recently discovered from Miocene sediments (Worthy et al., 2006).

The Kerguelen Plateau at 50°–60° S represents another possible refugium for Mesozoic gymnosperms. Dispersed *Alsipoites* and *Vitreisporites* (seed-fern pollen) are consistent elements of Kerguelen Plateau palynofloras until at least the Santonian (Mohr and Gee, 1992). Younger Cretaceous and Paleogene sediments occur on the plateau but have not been investigated for terrestrial palynomorphs (Mao and Mohr, 1992). Marine inundation of most of the Kerguelen Plateau in the Santonian and Campanian is likely to have been the main impediment to survival of Mesozoic plants, but the presence of younger Araucariaceae and Cupressaceae fossil wood on Kerguelen Island suggest that at least some sandy vegetation of Gondwanan affinity survived on this isolated continental fragment until the Pleistocene (Philippe et al., 1998).

Thus, rather than being casualties of the K-Pg mass extinction, the demise of many typical “Mesozoic taxa” (including *Komlopteris cenozoicus*) in southern middle to high latitudes may have been linked to the development of the circum-Antarctic current in the mid-Cenozoic (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Zachos et al., 1994), and one or a combination of its consequent environmental changes: pronounced global cooling and, especially in Australia (which moved rapidly into lower latitudes), aridification and markedly altered photoperiods (Macphail et al., 1994).


